The Vice-Rector of the Posgraduate Studies Ms. Mª Teresa Parra Catalán

NOTES:

That, in accordance with point number 6 of the call for scholarships to promote the internationalisation of the MASTER-UAM 2017 Studies, approved by the Government Board on March 31st, 2017.

"All selected candidates in the provisional resolution will be required to send an acceptance letter (ANNEX III) to posgrado.oficial@uam.es and retrieve their beneficiary credentials in ten natural days from the date of publication and according to the terms established in the call. Failure to send the acceptance letter in the mentioned deadline will indicate withdrawal of the call".

Once the term of ten natural days without the reception of the acceptance letter from the beneficiary with passport number 521418694 has expired, the above mentioned provisional resolution of the Postgraduate Studies Committee was declared void and published on July 4th, 2017 on the Postgraduate Studies notice boards and at the following web link:

http://www.uam.es/ss/Satellite?c=UAM_Beca_FA&cid=1446739209815&language=es&pagename=UniversidadAutonomaMadrid%2FUAM_Beca_FA%2FUAM_beca_Inglés&pid=1242688230937&title=Call+for+Scholarships+to+promote+internationalisation+in+studies+for+Master%27s+Degrees+at+UAM+in+2017-2018

This Resolution has exhausted administrative procedures and may be appealed, optionally, by an Appeal for Reversal (Recurso de Reposición) in one month, starting from the following day of its publication, before the Government Board, or alternatively, Contentious-Administrative Proceedings, two months starting from the following day of its publication before the Court.

Madrid, September 18th, 2017

The Vice-Rector of Postgraduate Studies

[Signature]

Dª. Mª Teresa Parra Catalán